WISTAR FAMILY

Information on the Wistar family is available in the papers of the late Milton Rubicam, placed on indefinite loan in the Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania's Research Room in 2000. The Society is located at 1305 Locust Street (3rd floor), Philadelphia.

*In second-floor library manuscript cabinet*
WISTER, ANNA (THOMMEN), 1720-1778

On the power of Pietism: a documentary on the Thommens of Schaefferstown / by Leo Schelbert

In Historic Schaefferstown Record, Vol. 17, issues No. 3 & 4

History and analysis of the Ephrata Thommens (Durs, Margareth, Catharina, Hans Jacob, and Ann [Sister Anastasia] Thommen Wister.
WISTER, CATHARINE

MENTIONED IN DEED: THOMAS AND CATHARINE WILSON TO WENDEL HIBSHMAN; PROPERTY IN COCALICO TOWNSHIP, MAY 1, 1772.

*FILED IN MAP DRAWER
LETTER FROM CHARLES J. WISTER OF GERMAN-TOWN TO JULIUS F. SACHSE OF PHILADELPHIA REGARDING A PHILADELPHIA SUNDAY TIMES ARTICLE THAT SACHSE HAD WRITTEN ON ANNA THOMA (SISTER ANASTASIA) OF THE EPHRATA CLOISTER. WISTER, WHOSE GREAT-GRANDFATHER MARRIED ANNA IN 1771, SUGGESTS THAT SACHSE'S ARTICLE MAY HAVE CONTAINED SOME DRAMATIZATIONS. SEPT. 4, 1893.
LETTER FROM CHARLES J. WISTER TO JULIUS F. SACHSE CONCERNING WISTER FAMILY GENEALOGICAL RECORDS IN A BIBLE IN THE POSSESSION OF WISTER’S FAMILY, SEPT. 7, 1893.
Partial letter from Charles Wister to Julius F. Sachse quoting genealogical records pertaining to Anna Thoma (Sister Anastasia of the Ephrata Cloister) from the Bible of Johannes Wister. Johannes married Anna Thoma in 1771.
Wister, Charles J.

Two letters, mounted together, from Charles Wister to Julius Sachse. The letters concern the exchange between Sachse and Wister of information and materials pertaining to Anna Thoma. Sept. 12, 1893; Oct. 25, 1893.
LETTER FROM CHARLES WISTER TO JULIUS F. SACHSE RE-INVITING SACHSE TO EXAMINE A BIBLE IN THE POSSESSION OF THE WISTER FAMILY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1893.
WISTER, DANIEL

Mentioned (in regard to 1785 land transaction) in deed: John and Anna Shessler to Christian Frantz; property in Warwick Township, March 26, 1811.
MENTIONED IN DEED: THOMAS AND CATHARINE WILSON TO WENDEL HIBSHMAN; PROPERTY IN COCALICO TOWNSHIP, MAY 1, 1772.

*FILED IN MAP DRAWER
WISTER, JOHN

Deed: John and Elizabeth Wister of Philadelphia to John Michael of Lancaster Borough; 156+ acres in Warwick Township, May 29, 1811.
Deed: John and Elizabeth H. Wister of Philadelphia to John Shesler of Manheim Township; four parcels of land in Warwick Township totaling roughly 340 acres, March 22, 1811.
Mentioned (in regard to 1741 land transaction) in deed: John and Anna Shessler of Manheim Township to Christian Frantz of Warwick Township; property in Warwick Township, March 26, 1811.
Day book and ledger from the Adam and Christina Konigmacher store, Ephrata, 1784-1801. The earliest entries are in German and are few in number; English entries begin in 1793 and consist of lists of merchandise purchased from Philadelphia wholesalers, including William Wister of Wister and Aston. 1800-1801 records are for goods sold from the Konigmacher store.
Account of storekeeper Adam Konigmacher of Ephrata with wholesalers Wister & Aston, of Philadelphia, September 8, 1787 (1 doubled sheet); most items listed as "sundry merchandise".
Article of Agreement, between Curtis Withers & Daniel Mengel, 1830, concerning land transaction (Hibshman Papers)
PHOTOGRAPH OF 13 EPHRATA POST OFFICE EMPLOYEES, C.A. 1930-32.
Photo of the staff of the Ephrata Post Office, with name listing, 1952.
Fritz Studio photo of the staff of the Ephrata Post Office gathered outside the post office building on Washington Avenue; n.d., ca. 1930's prior to the opening of the post office at Lake and East Main Streets in 1938.
WITHERS, CURTIS S.


In SB #1, p. 8
WITHERS, CURTIS S.

Newspaper reprint photograph of Hahnstown School pupils with teacher Curtis Withers, 1909.

In SB #2, p. 20
WITHERS, CURTIS S.

Newspaper reprint photograph of Hahnstown School pupils with teacher Curtis Withers, 1909.

In SB #4, p. 46
WITHERS, ESTHER MAE, d. 2002

Lancaster Intelligencer Journal obituary for Esther Mae Withers, West Main Street, Ephrata, a member and neighbor of the Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley.
Receipted Bill, G.S. Withers & Sons, Reamstown Marble & Granite Works, Reamstown, dated July 29, 1929, to Mrs. Byron J. Reemsnyder.
MENTIONED IN LETTER FROM MARY (ROYER) BAUMAN OF COCALICO TOWNSHIP TO HER BROTHER PETER ROYER, WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND, MARCH 2, 1822.
Photograph of the interior and employees of the W.W.S. Cigar Factory, Reamstown, ca. 1940-1945. Includes proprietor W.W. Sweigart, Kate Sweigart, Sallie Albright, Katie Flory, Carrie Hertzog, Frances Rupp, Sue Fassnacht, Hannah Withers, and an unidentified employee.
WITHERS, HARRY S.

Newspaper reprint photograph of Steinmetz School pupils with teacher Harry S. Withers, 1903-1904.

In SB #6, p. 30
WITHERS, HARRY S.

Newspaper reprint photograph of Steinmetz School pupils with teacher Harry Withers, 1904-05.

In SB #6, p. 31
Mentioned in letter from Mary (Royer) Bauman of Cocalico Township to her brother Peter Royer, Westminster, Maryland, March 2, 1822.
WITHERS, JOHN

TEN CANCELLED EPHRATA DEPOSIT BANK CHECKS, GEORGE S. ROYER TO SEVERAL INDIVIDUALS, JULY 1874--MARCH 1875.
MENTIONED IN RELEASE, THE HEIRS OF CATHARINE HERSHBERGER TO JOHN L. MOHLER, DATED SEP. 1874.
Mentioned in Release, the Heirs of Catharine Hershberger to John L. Mohler, dated Sep. 1874.
Mentioned in the distribution of the estate of Samuel Hershberger, dated Feb. 26, 1874.
WITHERS, VIOLET

Photograph of Violet Withers and Florence (Sallade) Howard, Reamstown, n.d., c.a. 1900-1905.
MENTIONED IN RELEASE, HEIRS OF SAMUEL HERSHBERGER TO JOHN L. MOHLER AND DANIEL HERSHBERGER, DATED FEB. 26, 1874.
Mentioned in Auditors Report, Samuel Hershberger, East Coaclico Twp., Decd., dated Nov. 19, 1873.
WITHERS FAMILY (HERSHBERGER CEMETERY [EPHRATA TOWNSHIP, PA.])

Cemetery inscriptions from the Hershberger family cemetery on the present Earl E. Martin farm, Ephrata Township; includes members of the Withers family.
WITMAN, ANNA, b. 1902

Photocopied birth certificates of Ruth and Anna Witman, daughters of Abram and Annie (Wolfskill) Witman of Adamstown, b. 1906 and 1902.

*See family file
Deed: Daniel Bowman of Cocalico Township to Jacob Hershbarger of Cocalico Township; property in Cocalico Township, 1769. Witnessed by Michael Witman and John Jones.
WITMAN, MICHAEL

The Witman Incident: Revolutionary Revisions to an Ephrata Tale / by Douglas Harper

WITMAN, MICHAEL

Lancaster County Loyalists / F.R. Diffenderffer

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. XII, No. 7 (1908)
P. 243-278
WITMAN, MICHAEL

Michael Witman, Loyalist

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. XIV, No. 7 (1910) P. 181-186
WITMAN, MICHAEL

Peter Miller and Michael Witman / Hiram Erb Steinmetz

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. VI, Nos. 3 & 4 (1902)
P. 46-49
Photocopy of a deed transferring property in Cocalico Township from Jacob and Elizabeth Haldeman of Derry Township to Michael Witman of Cocalico Township, March 18, 1769.
WITMAN, RUTH, b. 1906

Photocopied birth certificates of Ruth and Anna Witman, daughters of Abram and Annie (Wolfskill) Witman of Adamstown, b. 1906 and 1902.

*See family file
WITMER, ABLE

Grandfathers' Clocks: Their Making and Their Makers in Lancaster County / D.F. Magee

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. XLIII, No. 5 (1939) P. 137-164
WITMER, ABEL

Tall Clocks

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. 63, No. 1
P. 1-16
Witmer, Alice I. (Landis), 1892-


72 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
Mortgage: Amos S. and Mary E. Witmer of Ephrata Borough to Abram D. Redcay of Ephrata Borough; lot and dwelling on West Franklin Street, Ephrata, March 30, 1925.
Mortgage: Amos S. and Mary E. Witmer of Ephrata Borough to Lizzie Redcay of Ephrata Borough and Minnie Stauffer of Clay Township; dwelling and lot on West Franklin Street, Ephrata, April 3, 1926.
Deed: John, Jacob, and Abraham Huber, brothers of clockmaker Christian Huber, and Daniel and Catharine Bartholomew, brother-in-law and sister of Christian Huber, to Christian Huber's widow Barbara; their claim to lots #34 & #36 in Zohar (Reamstown), earlier willed by Christian Huber to Barbara, June 15, 1789. Barbara Huber later married Christian Witmer.
Deed: Christian and Barbara Witmer of Lancaster Township to George Au (Hoh) of Cocalico Township; lots No. 34 & 36 in Zohar (Reamstown), April 26, 1792.
WITMER, EDITH M. (MENNONITE COMMUNITY - OCT 1949)

Photograph of Reamstown High School pupils with teacher Harry Cooper, c.a. 1910.
Agreement, George E. Sallade to Frank B. Witmer, dated Apr. 1, 1919.
WITMER, FRANK D.

Newspaper account of the wedding of Laura Mae Strickler and Frank D. Witmer of Reamstown, n.d.

*See family file under Witmer
Studio portrait of Helen Witmer, Ephrata, as young woman, 1919.
Patent Condensing Tub, patented by Henry Witmer, Henry Binckley has purchased the right to use the condensing tub, dated Dec. 31, 1813.
Letter written by Ida Witmer of Martindale to Mary W. Reemsnyder, dated Jun. 11, 1907, asking Mary to have her father send something for the cold, etc.
Photograph of the home of Bishop Joseph Brubaker, Hinkletown, ca. 1910. This home later belonged to Isaac B. Witmer, who also took the photo.
Photograph of the home of Bishop Joseph Brubaker, Hinkletown, ca. 1905. This house later belonged to Isaac B. Witmer, who also took the photo. Included in the picture are Dan Wanner, Lydia Brubaker, and Katie and Mollie Brubaker.
Photograph of the barn on the property of Bishop Joseph Brubaker of Hinkletown, n.d., ca. 1905. The Brubaker farm later belonged to Isaac B. Witmer, who also took the photo. Included in the picture are Dan Wanner and Katie, Lydia, and Mollie Brubaker.
Bill head from J. B. Witmer, manufacturer of 5 and 10¢ cigars, Ephrata, dated Feb. 5, 1926, to Dunn's Cut Rate, Ephrata.
Newspaper photograph of Denver Secondary School pupils (each identified) with teacher O. Herbert Fogelsanger, Dec. 13, 1901. Kathryn Witmer's married name was Kathryn Rupp.
Denver High School report card for Kathryn Leisy Witmer, daughter of S.S. Witmer, 1903-1904.
Photograph of Moses McCarty and his daughter Lydia with three unidentified girls, n.d., c.a. 1905-10. Lydia McCarty married James M. Witmer; the couple lived in Ephrata. Lydia died in 1968 or 1969.
9 teacher evaluation sheets from the office of the Lancaster County School Superintendent, all for teachers in the West Cocalico School District. Only teachers receiving a mark below No. 1, the highest, are listed; Mark Witmer appears in 1919.
WITMER, MARY E.

MORTGAGE : AMOS S. AND MARY E. WITMER OF EPHRATA BOROUGH TO ABRAM D. REDCAY OF EPHRATA BOROUGH; LOT AND DWELLING ON WEST FRANKLIN STREET, EPHRATA, MARCH 30, 1925.
WITMER, MARY E.

MORTGAGE: AMOS S. AND MARY E. WITMER OF EPHRATA BOROUGH TO LIZZIE REDCAY OF EPHRATA BOROUGH AND MINNIE STAUFFER OF CLAY TOWNSHIP; LOT AND DWELLING ON WEST FRANKLIN STREET, EPHRATA, APRIL 3, 1926.
Witmer, Mary Marna, b. 1922

WITMER, RUTH

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF FAIRVIEW SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER RUTH WITMER, 1936-37.

In SB #4, p. 23
WITMER FAMILY (Witmer, Alice I. [Landis])

72 p. : ill. ; 23 cm.
WITMER FAMILY (AMOS S. WITMER, (Witmer, Mary Marna, 1851-1889)

WITMER FIRE PROTECTION ASSN. (RONKS FIRE COMPANY)

Located - Witmer, Pa.
50th Anniversary Booklet
Real-photo postcard, Akron area encampment with thirteen young male campers; n.d., ca. 1910-1912. Identifications on verso; subjects appear to include Charles Witmeyer, though the name is difficult to read.
Mentioned in Deed, Henry B. Musser to Samuel M. Witmyer, Land - Lincoln, Dated Mar. 30, 1897
NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPH OF DENVER SECONDARY SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER O. HERBERT FOGELSANGER, DEC. 13, 1901.
WITMYER, FANNIE B. (GETZ), 1862-1918

Ephrata Review obituary (October 4, 1918) of Fannie B. Witmyer of Akron, daughter of Reuben and Catharine Getz and wife of Daniel S. Witmyer.
Mentioned in Deed, Henry B. Musser to Samuel M. Witmyer, Land - Lincoln, Dated Mar. 30, 1897
WITMYER, LESTER

PHOTOGRAPH OF WASHINGTON AVENUE SCHOOL
FIRST GRADE PUPILS WITH TEACHER K.G.
Seldomridge, 1921.
Ephrata Review sale bill for the Mt. Airy Hotel, to be auctioned September 18, 1884. The hotel, then the property of Sallie Witmyer, was described as a two-story combined hotel and dwelling, part stone and part frame.
Deed, Henry B. Musser to Samuel M. Witmyer, Land - Lincoln, dated Mar. 30, 1897
Contract of Sale, Samuel M. Witmyer, dec., of Ephrata Twp., dated Mar. 26, 1900
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF PIONEER FIRE CO. NO. 1 ASSEMBLED IN FRONT OF THE EPHRATA COMMUNITY HALL ON EAST LOCUST STREET, N.D., C.A. 1933.
WITT, WILLIAM, d. 1740

The Registers of the Ephrata Community / Julius F. Sachse

In The Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, Vol. XIV, p. 297 and 387
Deed: Levi S. and Anna Reist of Warwick Township to Samuel Witter, Simon Hostetter, Jacob Buch, Samuel Erb and Levi Brubaker, directors of the Common Schools of Warwick Township; 40 perches in Warwick Township, October 1, 1856. Includes land draft.
Photograph of Frank and Viola Herchleroth Stohler on the porch of their Ephrata Twp. home, n.d., ca. 1900-1904. With the Stohlers are their children Helen, Ida, and Bertha.
MENTIONED IN DEED: SAMUEL R. AND MARY E. KELLER TO JACOB L. LANDES: PROPERTY IN EPHRATA BOROUGH, FEBRUARY 16, 1888.
Receipt: John D. Witters to the Ephrata Society of Seventh Day Baptists for $30.00, "being in full for nursing and burial of Katharine Miller, member of said Society, as agreed." June 22, 1896.
WITTHOFT, JOHN (WITTHOFT, JOHN/AMERICAN INDIAN)

WITTHOFT, JOHN/THE AMERICAN INDIAN AS HUNTER, 1967, PUB. BY P.H.M.C.
WITTHOFT, JOHN (WITTHOFT, JOHN/INDIAN PREHISTORY)

WITTHOFT, JOHN/INDIAN PREHISTORY OF PA. 1965, PUBL. BY P.H.M.C.
Witthoft, John, ed.


viii, 167 p. illus., maps. 22 cm.

Bibliography: p. 155-162.

WITTMAN FAMILY  (GOR G ADAM WITTMAN, d. 1806)

Genealogical sketch on selected descendents of Gorg Adam Wittman, Robeson Township, Berks County; includes Valentin, Michael, Jacob and Henry Wittman and their children. Later generations lived in Adamstown and other parts of northern Lancaster County.

*See family file
Letter to John Smith of Adamstown from his teacher Walter Witty, March 28, 1839.
Witwer, Barbara Sutphin / For the Descendants of John Jacob Witwer. . .

For the Descendants of John Jacob Witwer and Mary Ada Kieffer / Compiled by Barbara Sutphin Witwer. -- Lancaster: Duplicated and distributed by the author, 1999.

[166 p.]
Includes index.
Jacob Kieffer (May 15 1833 - May 27 1895) and Sarah Ann Kreider (November 18 1833 - September 19 1908) and their descendants / Compiled by Barbara Sutphin Witwer. -- Lancaster: Duplicated and distributed by the author, 1995 (rev. 1998).

[82 p.]
Includes index.
PHOTOGRAPH OF GROUNDBREAKING FOR EPHRATA'S SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT, APRIL 14, 1939, WITH EPHRATA BOROUGH COUNCIL AND BOROUGH HEALTH BOARD MEMBERS AND OTHER INDIVIDUALS INSTRUMENTAL IN IMPLEMENTING THE PROJECT.
Land Draught of land situated in Earl Twp., draught done for Dietrich Dishong, drawn by David Witwer, Nov. 6, 1799.
Deed: Christian Root, Jr. of Earl Township to David Witwer of Earl Township; 66+ and 10 acre tracts "on the Welsh Mountain," Earl Township, April 2, 1804.
Deed: David and Mary Witwer of Earl Township to Christian Hurst, Jr. of Earl Township; 10 acre tract "on the Welsh Mountain," Earl Township, April 2, 1817.
WITWER, DAVID D.

DEED: EMANUEL AND IDA HACKER OF EPHRATA TOWNSHIP TO DAVID D. WITWER OF EPHRATA BOROUGH: FOURTEEN PERCHES IN EPHRATA BOROUGH, APRIL 20, 1926.
MENTIONED IN DEED, JEROME O. HACKER TO EMANUEL S. HACKER, LAND - EPHRATA Twp., DATED JUL. 3, 1925
Deed: Martin Witwer of Earl Township to Christian Martin of Earl Township; 81 acres, 20 perches on the Harrisburg, Ephrata and Downingtown Turnpike in Earl Township (formerly the property of Noah Witwer), April 1, 1844. With the releases of Samuel Witwer, Elizabeth (Witwer) Eby, and Hannah (Witwer) Diller, children, with Martin Witwer, of Noah Witwer, deceased. With land draft.
2 P. LIST OF NAMES HEADED ON EITHER PAGE BY THE NOTATION 'LIST OF INNKEEPERS IN Cocalico Township . . . WHO SELL SPIRITOUS LIQUORS BY LESS MEASURE THAN ONE QUART'; SIGNED JOHN FAUSTENAUER, N.D., C.A. 1820-1828. JOHN FAUSTENAUER SERVED AS CONSTABLE OF Cocalico Township DURING THE 1820’S.
Copies of correspondence between Dorothy Witwer Ptak of Tampa, Florida and David Rempel Smucker of the Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society regarding the background and parentage of Lancaster County native Michael Witwer. Several years after the research discussed in the correspondence was concluded documents in the HSCV's microfilmed Jacob Hibshman papers (Roll #1) provided the circumstances of Witwer's birth. Illegitimate son of Michael Witwer and Susanna Stauffer, he died in Wayne County, Ohio.
WITWER, MICHAEL R.


Recorded in 1938 in Deed Book L, Vol. 33, p. 510; available at the Lancaster County Archives.
WITWER, MICHAEL R.

Deed: Anthony E. Roberts, assignee of Michael R. Witwer, to Richard R. Heitler of Ephrata Township; 45\(\frac{1}{2}\) perches on the Downingtown, Ephrata and Harrisburg Turnpike, April 1, 1843. (Same property as L 33 511.)

Recorded in 1938 in LC Deed Book L, Vol. 33, p. 513; available at the Lancaster County Archives.
WITWER, MICHAEL R.

Deed: Joseph and Cecelia Konigmacher of Ephrata Township to General Michael R. Witwer of Ephrata Township; 45½ perches on the Downingtown, Ephrata and Harrisburg Turnpike, March 15, 1848.

Recorded in 1938 in LC Deed Book L, Vol. 33, p. 511; available at the Lancaster County Archives.
Deed: Christian Martin, Jr. and Anna Martin of Earl Township to Samuel Frantz of Earl Township; 2 acres on the Harrisburg, Ephrata and Downingtown Turnpike, Earl Township (formerly the property of Noah and Martin Witwer), March 31, 1847. With additional Witwer family information.
Deed: Martin Witwer of Earl Township to Christian Martin of Earl Township; 81 acres, 20 perches on the Harrisburg, Ephrata and Downingtown Turnpike in Earl Township (formerly the property of Noah Witwer), April 1, 1844. With the releases of Samuel Witwer, Elizabeth (Witwer) Eby, and Hannah (Witwer) Diller, children (with Martin Witwer) of Noah Witwer, deceased. With land draft.
WITWER CEMETERY (EARL TOWNSHIP, PA.)

Typed transcription of tombstone inscriptions for the Witwer Cemetery, Earl Township; the compiler is unknown.
WITWER FAMILY (HANS WITWER, d. 1741)

The Witwer Family of Earl Township: Part 1, Hans Wittwer / by Denise Witwer Lahr and Thomas Witwer Richards

WITWER FAMILY (MICHAEL WITWER, 1710-1778)

Family chart tracing one line of descent from Michael Witwer (b. 1710) of Earl Township through his son Hansel, grandson Joel, and great-grandson Abraham.

*See family file
Jacob Kieffer (May 15 1833 - May 27 1895) and Sarah Ann Kreider (November 18 1833 - September 19 1908) and their descendants / Compiled by Barbara Sutphin Witwer. -- Lancaster: Duplicated and distributed by the author, 1995 (rev. 1998).

[82 p.]
Includes index.

*Filed under Sutphin, Barbara Witwer
WITWER FAMILY (MICHAEL WITWER, ca. 1712-1778)

For the Descendants of John Jacob Witwer and Mary Ada Kieffer / Compiled by Barbara Sutphin Witwer. -- Lancaster: Duplicated and distributed by the author, 1999.

[166 p.]
Includes index.

*Filed under Witwer, Barbara Sutphin
Woerner, Fred


120 p. ; 44 cm.

"Copied from original manuscripts in the possession of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Lancaster, Pa."

"Copied December 1984 by C.E. Spohn"

91 p. ; 44 cm.

"Copied from original manuscripts in the possession of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Lancaster, Pa."

113 p. ; 44 cm.

"Copied from original manuscripts in the possession of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Lancaster, Pa."

149 p. ; 44 cm.

'Copied from original manuscripts in the possession of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Lancaster, Pa.'
Woffenden, Pearl W.  (HOPELAND UNITED METHODIST CHURCH)

WOHLFART, CONRAD, b. 1720

Some Pennsylvania Pioneers from Hassloch and Bohl in the Palatinate / by Annette K. Burgert

In Der Reggeboge, Vol. 12, No. 1, p. 1
Named on map issued by the Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs, 1934, showing original drafts for all tracts of land in that portion of Cocalico Township that eventually became West Cocalico Township, as warranted to the earliest settlers; constructed from drafts on file at the DIA.

*filed in manuscript cabinet
WOHLFARTH, MICHAEL (BROTHER AGONIUS), 1687-1741

The Registers of the Ephrata Community / Julius F. Sachse

In The Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography, Vol. XIV, p. 297 and 387
Named on map issued by the Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs, 1934, showing original drafts for all tracts of land in that portion of Cocalico Township that later became East Cocalico Township, as warranted to the earliest settlers; constructed from drafts on file at the DIA.

*filed in manuscript cabinet
Real-photo postcard, Akron-area young men, with musical instruments, at camp site. With identifications on verso; subjects include Charles Wolf. N.d., ca. 1910-1912; the same camp as pictured in P99-4, P99-46, and P99-47.
Real-photo postcard, early Akron baseball team, with identifications; subjects include Charles Wolf. N.d., ca. 1910.
Real-photo postcard, reorganized Akron Cornet Band, with identifications; subjects include Charles Wolf. N.d., ca. 1914-1915.
MENTIONED IN LETTER FROM WILLIAM SENSEMAN TO JACOB HIBSHMAN, DATED 1835.
Mentioned on Ephrata Land draught, circa 1820, land of Peter Clop, Andreas Stroop, etc.
Wolf, Christian (Bethany Reformed Church--Mechanic's Lien, 1842)

Mechanic's lien extracted from Lancaster County docket book: Christopher Meckel and Christian Wolf vs 'the German Reformed Congregation worshipping at (Bethania?) Church in Ephrata Twp.' Wolf and Meckel sought $324.82 'against a two-story frame building (school house) . . . and for carpenter work and materials sone and furnished . . . and for the erection and construction of said building. . . .' Claim filed June 13, 1842.
WOLF, CLAIR (MOYER, WALTER W., COMPANY, INC.)

Seven-member boys' band, possibly performing at an Ephrata High School dance; members include Ephrata H.S. students James Morrow, Clair Wolf, Willis Hackman, Ray Sheaffer, and William Weber. Ca. 1944; photo by Harry S. Stoner.
PHOTOGRAPH OF EAST STEVENS SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER RICHARD DRY, 1902.
Mentioned in the Articles of Impeachment against Walter Franklin, Jacob Hibshman, and Thomas Clark, dated Feb. 27, 1817.
Photograph of men moving the memorial Indian grinding stone to its present location in the Reamstown Cemetery, 1925. Includes Morris Roppold, David and James Wolf, Pierce Lesher, Elam Rathman and John Wenger.
Photograph of Christmas program participants standing at the alter of Salem Lutheran Church (Lincoln, Pa.), 1909 or 1910. Includes Edna Royer (later Wolf) as a young girl.
MENTIONED IN DEED: SAMUEL AND SUSAN KAFROTH
OF EPHRATA TOWNSHIP TO JOHN MINNICH OF WARRICK TOWNSHIP; 77 ACRES OF LAND AND ATTACHED BUILDINGS IN EPHRATA TOWNSHIP, MARCH 14, 1879.
Wolf, Elias  (Mellinger's Feed and Lumber Mill)

Photocopied deed for the Akron Coal and Lumber Yard or Mellinger's Feed Mill property, Akron: executors of Elias Wolf to Albert Meelinger, 3 acres and 98 perches, March 25, 1916.
Ephrata Review article (February 16, 1994) on the history of the Albert Mellinger & Son feed and lumber mill, Front Street, Akron. The mill building was constructed by Elias Wolf in 1888.
WOLF, ELIZABETH

3 ITEMS: MANUSCRIPT GENEALOGICAL NOTES ON THE FRY FAMILY, N.D. ELIZABETH WOLF MARRIED URIAS M. FRY OCT. 29, 1867.
Mortgage: Elizabeth Wolf and Lazarus Wolf, of Fairville (Terre Hill), East Earl Township, to Nathaniel B. Davidson, also of East Earl Township, on property in Fairville, June 18, 1886.
Deed: James V. Galt (also Gault) of Fairville (Terre Hill), assignee of Lazarus Wolf of Fairville, to Elizabeth Wolf (wife of Lazarus); property in Fairville, June 16, 1886.
Conditions of sale, personal estate of Elizabeth Wolf, March 27, 1886. Notes were to be made payable to the Ephrata National Bank.
NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPH OF DENVER GRAMMAR SCHOOL FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADE PUPILS WITH TEACHER MERCY HAGY, 1906.
Elevated view of Hopeland, Clay Township; includes the Evan S. Wolf Mill and Hopeland United Brethren Church and cemetery. N.d., ca. 1910-1913.
Newspaper article detailing history of the Golden Eagles or Press Building, Main Street, Denver, Pa., which was razed to allow the Denver National Bank to establish drive-through banking services.
Deed: Fietta and Albert Deatrich to Fred A. Wolf: Two acres and 140 perches with dwelling in Ephrata Township, March 30, 1905.
Mentioned on Draught by Samuel Eberly for John Enck, for land in Elizabeth Twp., Dated Jan. 15, 1819.
Steele, Henry Joseph, 1860–


Head-piece.

1. Wolf, George, 1777–1840.
Receipt made out to "Mrs. Sharp", probably Mrs. S.L. Sharp of Ephrata, by Wolf Bros., dealers at the Ephrata Farmers' Market in fresh and smoked meats. N.d., ca. 192?
Wolf, George D., 1923-

x, 122 p. map. 24 cm.

Bibliography: p. 113-118.
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Library of Congress 708501851rev
MENTIONED IN LETTER FROM WILLIAM SENSEMAN TO JACOB HIBSHMAN, DATED 1835, SPEAKING AGAINST THE PENNA. PUBLIC SCHOOL LAW AS PROPOSED BY GOV. WOLF.
PUBLIC SALE BILL, PROPERTY BELONGING TO H.B. WOLF AND _______ DEMMY, FEB. 20, 1897, AT THE WOLF RESIDENCE ON THE CLAY AND HINKLETTOWN TURNPIKE NEAR LINCOLN.
Bill for funeral expenses of Jacob N. Summy of Lincoln; submitted by H.B. Wolf, January 1, 1912.
Lancaster County Court of Common Pleas document setting forth the case of Henry J. Wolf (plaintiff) vs Lazarus Wolf, defendant, January term, 1886. Lazarus Wolf was indebted to Henry Wolf.
WOLF, IVAN

Fritz Studio photo of the staff of the Ephrata Post Office gathered outside the post office building on Washington Avenue; ca. 1930's prior to the opening of the post office at Lake and East Main Streets in 1938.
Mentioned in Admin. Account of Benjamin Bollinger, one of the executors of Henry Herchelroth, 1855.
WOLF, JOSEPH R. 1884-1945 (REFORMED NEWS)

Obituary of Joseph R. Wolf; in Reformed News, the newsletter of the Reamstown Reformed Charge, August 1945.
14 receipts and a promissory note for carpentry work and/or materials provided to the West Cocalico Township School District by contractor L.A. Wolf, Stevens, 1904-1907, 1909, 1918-1920, 1924, 1926, and 1927.
Burial plot deed: Trustees of Emanuel Church of the Evangelical Association, Brownstown, to L.C. Wolf, February 10, 1897.
Photograph of Akron School elementary pupils with teacher 'Miss Brubaker', 1927-28.
Mortgage: Elizabeth Wolf and Lazarus Wolf, of Fairville (Terre Hill), East Earl Township, to Nathaniel B. Davidson, also of East Earl Township, on property in Fairville, June 18, 1886.
Draft of a 1 acre, 36 perch property of Lazarus Wolf, Brecknock Township, January 15, 1886.
Bond: Lazarus Wolf of Brecknock Township to Isaac Richmond of East Earl Township for $1800, April 3, 1867.
Deed: James V. Galt (also Gault) of Fairville (Terre Hill), assignee of Lazarus Wolf of Fairville, to Elizabeth Wolf (wife of Lazarus); property in Fairville, June 16, 1886.
Lancaster County Court of Common Pleas document setting forth the case of Henry J. Wolf (plaintiff) vs. Lazarus Wolf (defendant), January term, 1886. Lazarus Wolf was indebted to Henry Wolf.
Lancaster County Court of Common Pleas document setting forth the case of James V. Gault (also Galt) vs. Lazarus Wolf (defendant), April term, 1888. Lazarus Wolf was indebted to James Gault.
Hand-drawn and watercolored postcard from Lem Wolf to Sam Wolf of Brownstown; hand-lettered with message "Thanksgiving greetings from Lem" and "1920". New York postmark.

*In the August 25, 1911 issue of the Ephrata Review the following note appeared in the Brownstown Items column: "Lemon M. Wolf, an engraver at Tiffany's, New York, is spending a week's vacation at the home of his parents."
3 oaths of office administered to West Cocalico Township School District director Lemon A. Wolf, June 1911 and December 1913 and 1919.
WOLF, LEMUEL M., 1882-1927

Obituary of Brownstown native Lemuel M. Wolf,
The Ephrata Review, August 19, 1927.
Named on map issued by the Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs, 1934, showing original drafts for all tracts of land in that portion of Cocalico Township that eventually became East Cocalico Township, as warranted to the earliest settlers; constructed from drafts on file at the DIA.

*filed in manuscript cabinet
Photograph of Ephrata light plant managers and Borough Council members standing outside the Borough's newly-erected light plant on Church Street, Ephrata. Subjects include Bill Groff, William Carter, Leroy D. Wolf, Carl Fuehrer, and unidentified persons. N.d.; ca. late 1925 or early 1926.
WOLF, LEROY D.
WOLF, LEVINA (RUDY), d. 1909

Ephrata Review obituary (April 23, 1909) of Levina Rudy Wolf of Brownstown, widow of Jacob Wolf.

*See family file
WOLF, MERV

Photograph of the members of the Akron Baseball Team with Merv Wolf’s ice cream wagon to the rear of the group, N.D., c.a. 1920.
Lancaster magazine, March 1954, describing the Mildred Wolf's election and coronation as 'Miss Valentine of Greater Lancaster County', February 12, 1954. Mildred was the daughter of Minnie H. Wolf, Denver.

*See family file
Mentioned in Deed, George Ludwig to William Ludwig, land - East Cocalico Twp. & Brecknock Twp., dated Apr. 4, 1848.
MENTIONED ON DRAUGHT OF LAND OF ISAAC MILLER, LOCATED ELIZABETH TWP., NO DATE, REFERENCE MS78-222.
Receipt made out to "Mrs. Sharp", probably Mrs. S.L. Sharp of Ephrata, by Wolf Bros., dealers at the Ephrata Farmers' Marker in fresh and smoked meats. N.d., ca. 1920?
Abstract of title to the Ephrata Mountain Springs; final entry notes the transfer of the property from John W. Frederick to Alexander S. Feather, March 20, 1866. Samuel Wolf is mentioned as having sold 9+ acres of Ephrata Township land to Joseph Konigmacher in 1847.
Letter from William Carpenter to A.B. Carver accompanied by a chain-of-ownership recital transcribed by Carpenter from a deed transferring 9+ acres of Ephrata Township land from Jonas Nolt to Samuel Wolf. The property was later transferred from Wolf to Joseph Konigmacher. Letter dated June 7, 1859.
Hand-drawn and watercolored postcard from Lem Wolf to Samuel Wolf of Brownstown; hand-lettered with message "Thanksgiving greetings from Lem" and "1920". New York postmark.
Photograph of the Board of Directors of the Farmers' National Bank, Ephrata, January 19, 1943.
Real-photo postcard, Akron area encampment with thirteen young male campers; n.d., ca. 1910-1912. Identifications on verso; subjects include Sam Wolf.
Commencement invitation, West Earl High School, for exercises held May 5, 1921; with card of graduate Samuel M. Wolf.
WOLF, SUSAN B., 1854-

Ephrata Review obituary (August 15, 1919) for Susan B. (Wolf) Shirk of Denver. Susan Shirk was the widow of Jacob E. Shirk and the daughter of Christian and Susan Wolf of West Cocalico Township.

*See family file under Shirk
WOLF & HACKMAN CIGAR MANUFACTURERS (AKRON, PA.)

PHOTOGRAPH OF WOLF & HACKMAN CIGAR FACTORY, WEST MAIN STREET, AKRON, WITH EMPLOYEES GROUPED BEFORE THE BUILDING, N.D., C.A. 1890.
PHOTO, MAIN STREET, DENVER, SHOWING THE WOLF BUILDING, DENVER NATIONAL BANK, AND THE DENVER POST OFFICE, ETC.
Photo of Parade on Main Street, Denver, showing Wolf Building in right foreground and the Denver Press Office, left of center.
List of tombstone inscriptions for Wolf or Steinmetz Cemetery, located off 272 on Steinmetz Road between Ephrata and Akron; compiled by Marvin Cummens.
WOLF FAMILY (JERMIAS WOLF, b. ca. 1708)


*See family file
WOLF MILL (HOPELAND, PA.)

Elevated view of Hopeland, Clay Township; includes the Evan S. Wolf Mill and Hopeland United Brethren Church and cemetery. N.d., ca. 1910-1913.
WOLF MILL (WOLF, LEVINA [RUDY], d. 1909)
(WEST EARL TOWNSHIP, PA.)

Ephrata Review obituary, 1909, for Levina Rudy Wolf of Brownstown. The obituary identifies Mrs. Wolf's deceased husband as Jacob Wolf, d. 1861, builder of the Wolf Mill or Wenger's Mill near Brownstown.

*See Wolf family file
WOLF SHOE CO. (DENVER, PA.)

Photograph of the A.N. Wolf Shoe Co., Third St., Denver, c.a. 1910.
PHOTOGRAPH OF A DENVER INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, PROBABLY THE A.N. WOLF SHOE CO., LOCATED ON NORTH THIRD STREET, N.D., C.A. 1907.
Wolf Shoe Company  (Denver [PA.]--Architecture)
(Denver, PA.)

Pennsylvania Historic Resource Survey (Bureau for Historic Preservation, PHMC) forms completed in 1983 for 33 properties or groups of adjoining properties located in Denver Borough; prepared by John J. Snyder, Jr. and Esther F. Boyle. Included among the buildings surveyed is that of the A.N. Wolf Shoe Company, 3rd Street.
WOLFAHRT FAMILY

Family charts listing descendents of Christoph and Elizabeth Lutz of Heidelberg Twp., Berks County, and Cocalico Township; compiled by Judith L. Young-Thayer, ca. 1999. Includes information on the family of Michael (d. 1806) and Elizabeth (Lutz) Wolfahrt/Wolfartha.

*See family file under Lutz
WOLFARTH, MICHAEL

Research notes on the family of Christophe and Elizabeth Lutz of Heidelberg (Berks Co.) and Cocalico Townships; notes mention children Jacob Lutz, Christina Lutz Au, Elizabeth Lutz Wolfarth (wife of Michael Wolfarth), Susanna Lutz Holtz, Catharine Lutz Clever, Eve Lutz Urban, and Margaret Lutz Cushua.

*See family file under Lutz
WOLFE, ABRAHAM

MENTIONED IN ADMINISTRATOR'S ACCOUNT OF JOHN HERCLERODT, 1762.
PHOTOGRAPH OF EAST STEVENS SCHOOL PUPILS
WITH TEACHER RICHARD DRY, 1902.
Photograph of dwelling at 117 Grant Street, Ephrata, Pa., c.a. 1910. The home, once the residence of Bertha Wolfe and her daughter, Sadie Mae, later belonged to Sadie Mae's son Charles Roderick Wolfe, who sold it to David Hornberger.
WOLFE, CHARLES W.

WOLFE, GRACE

CERAMICS
Photograph of Helen Shirk Wolfe.
Photo of the staff of the Ephrata Post Office, with name listing, 1887.
Certificate of baptism for Linnie (Melinda) (Wolf/e) Groff, identified as a daughter of John R. and Mary (Kauffman) Wolfe of Browns-town, b. 1862 and baptized March 25, 1942 at her home at 78 East Fulton Street, Ephrata.
WOLFE, SADIE MAE

FOUR UNDATED NEWSPAPER ARTICLES DESCRIBING THE CHARGES AGAINST AND THE PROSECUTION OF Sadie Mae Wolfe, 117 Grant Street, Ephrata, C.A. 1920-25
Photograph of dwelling at 117 Grant Street, Ephrata, Pa., c.a. 1910. The home, once the residence of Bertha Wolfe and her daughter, Sadie Mae, later belonged to Sadie Mae’s son Charles Roderick Wolfe, who sold it to David Hornberger.
WOLFERSBERGER, FREDERICK (CAPT.) MS78-169

MENTIONED IN INVENTORY OF LAWRENCE HERCLEROOTH, WARWICK TWP., 1804.
MENTIONED IN ELECTION RETURNS NOTIFYING JACOB HIBSHMAN THAT HE HAD BEEN ELECTED TO CONGRESS, DATED 1818.
WOLFGEHL, HENRY

Mentioned in Pennsylvania's Caveat Book No. 1: 'John Sheffer enters a caveat against the execution of a warrant dated the 11th day of August, 1752, granted to Conrad Werns, Henry Wolfgehl, Philip Epprecht and Jacob Weis for 5 acres to build a church on for the use of the Dutch Reformed congregation. . . .'

In the Pennsylvania Archives, Third Series, Vol. II, p. 193
Deed: George E. Good and Martha J. Brossman, Executors of the Will of John Good, to George Wolfkill: 17 acres in Ephrata Township, April 1, 1887.
Mentioned (in regard to 1779 land transaction) in deed: Peter Martin, executor of the estate of Bernhard Feather, to Daniel Bollinger; land in Cocalico Twp., April 2, 1821. Also mentioned is Henry Wolfkill's wife Catharine.
MENTIONED IN DEED, JACOB ECHTERNACH TO JEREMIAH DAUM, LAND - EAST COCALICO TWP., DATED APR. 17, 1856.
WOLFSKILL, GEORGE

MORTGAGE: SUSAN G. REINHOLD TO GEORGE WOLFSKILL (BOTH OF EPHRATA BOROUGH);
PROPERTY ON WASHINGTON AVENUE, EPHRATA, MARCH 29, 1920.
MENTIONED IN DEED, GEORGE LUDWIG TO WILLIAM LUDWIG, LAND - EAST COCALICO TWP. & BRECKNOCK TWP., DATED APR. 4, 1848.
WOLFSKILL, HENRY, 1783-1852

Family group sheet listing parents and children of Henry and Maria (Killian) Wolfskill of the Reamstown area; prepared by Keith J. Bechtel.

See Wolfskill family file
10 receipts for various goods and services provided to the West Cocalico School District by various individuals; S.B. Steely and Jacob Wolfskill were reimbursed for board and horse feed, 1904.
Mentioned in Deed, Jeremiah M. Sallade to George Sallade, East Cocalico Twp., dated 1888.
WOLFSKILL, LEWIS, 1835-1905

5 receipts made out to the West Cocalico School Board by grocer and general merchandise dealer M.P. Wolfskill, Blainesport, 1919-1929.
2 receipts made out to the West Cocalico Township School Board by Cocalico Spring Mills, 1919 and 1921; together with receipt of hardware dealer Isaac H. Miller, 1923, and grocer and general merchandise dealer M.P. Wolfskill, Blainsport, September 1922.
Running receipted account of hardware and other merchandise acquired by the West Cocalico School District from M.P. Wolfskill, Blainsport; entries date from November 24, 1919 through February 27, 1922.
Deed: Nelson Wolfskill of Reamstown to William R. Walter of Reamstown; house and lot in Reamstown, April 24, 1876.
2 oaths of office administered to West Cocalico Township School District director Z.P. Wolfskill, June, 1900 and June, 1903.
WOLFSKILL FAMILY

Assorted loose notes on the Wolfskill family of Reamstown; compiled by Ralph Reddig Root.

RALPH REDDIG ROOT COLLECTION, BOX #4
WOLFSKILL FAMILY

Assorted notes on the Wolfskill family of the Reamstown area; include children of Johannes and Maria Viel Wolfskill (Wolffskehl), of Conrad and Anna Maria Sprenger Wolfskill, and of Henry (b. 1783) and Mary Killian Wolfskill. Compiled by Keith Bechtel.

*See Wolfskill family file
WOMAN'S CLUB OF DENVER - YEARBOOKS
WOMAN'S CLUB OF EPHRATA

MS98-181

Scrapbook compiled by Leona (Mrs. John H.) Enck as President of the Woman's Club of Ephrata; contains club-related newspaper clippings, photographs, brochures, programs, a copy of club by-laws, etc., 1969-1970.
THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF EPHRATA--BY-LAWS, YEARBOOKS, ETC.

Guests at the 15th Annual Woman's Club Charity Ball, Ephrata; identified participants include John H. and Leona Enck, Kit Lutz (Kit Lutz Grissinger), Ray and Miriam Yeager Harnish, _____ Honegger, Dr. William Bixler, Dr. Paul S. and Mary Schantz, Earl W. and Irene M. Kurtz, Theodore and Emily Sprecher, Bill Rohrbach, and Nancy Aspinall. 1966.
WOMAN'S CLUB OF EPHRATA - CHARITY BALL

Programs, Invitations, etc.
WOMAN'S CLUB OF EPHRATA--HOSPITALITY DAY--1950

(HOSPITALITY DAY: VIEW OF HOMES IN EPHRATA AND VICINITY--1950)

TOUR BOOKLET AND NEWSPAPER ARTICLES RELATING TO HOSPITALITY DAY, A TOUR OF HISTORIC LOCAL HOMES SPONSORED BY THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF EPHRATA, 1950.
Tour booklet describing homes open to the public for Hospitality Day, sponsored by the Woman's Club of Ephrata and held May 2, 1954.
Tour schedule and map for the Woman's Club of Ephrata's Hospitality Day, Held April 26, 1959. Includes related newspaper articles.
WOMAN'S CLUB OF EPHRATA - MISC. PROGRAMS
Guest register used at the Paul and Mary Schantz home, Ephrata, for the Woman's Club of Ephrata's Hospitality Day, 1959. Includes two related letters to the Schantz's from the Woman's Club; re-used as guest register May 15, 1966 and December 10, 1972.
WOMAN'S CLUB OF EPHRATA--TOUR OF HOMES AND GARDENS
. . . IN HISTORIC EPHRATA AND VICINITY--1966

Tour brochure (with map) for the Woman's Club of Ephrata's Tour of Homes and Gardens. . . in Historic Ephrata and Vicinity, held May 15, 1966. Includes related newspaper articles.
WOMELSDORF UNION CEMETERY
(WOMELSDORF, PA.)

First Woman Suffrage in Lancaster County (by Precinct) / H. Frank Eshleman

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. XXX, No. 10 (1926) P. 135
Sloane, Eric.

A reverence for wood. New York, W. Funk [1965]
110 p. illus. 28 cm.

1. Title.

TS805.S5 620.12 65—25668

Library of Congress
Wood, Jerome H.


xi, 305 p. : ill., map (on lining paper) ; 24 cm.

Includes index.

1. Lancaster (Pa.)—History. 2. Conestoga Township, Pa.—History.  I. Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission. II. Title.
Wood, Ralph Charles, 1904- tr.


407 p. col. facsims. 24 cm. (Publications of the Pennsylvania German Society, v. 1)

"Es Evangelium vum Matthaeus" (p. [11]-59) is a revision of the translation published previously in Stuttgart in 1955.

"Daniel Schumacher’s Baptismal register": p. [185]-407. Includes bibliographical references.

(Continued on next card)
WOOD, RICHARD


*Please request Pennypacker auction catalogs housed in decorative arts library.
Wood, Stacy B. C.


p. : ill. ; 24 cm.

Includes bibliographical references.

1. Firearms industry and trade--Pennsylvania--Lancaster County--History.
2. Firearms industry and trade--Pennsylvania--Lancaster County--Biography.
3. Lancaster County (Pa.)--History.  I. Whisker, James B., 1939-  II. Title.
Wood, Stacy B. C.


224 p. : ill. ; 29 cm.

Includes bibliographical references and indexes.
ISBN 0-442-29531-6


TS543.U6W66 1977 681'.113'0922 76-30279

Library of Congress 76[8412r84]rev
Wood, Stacy B.C., Jr.

WOOD-CARVING--PENNSYLVANIA
Colio, Quintina


112 p.: ill. (some col.); 23 x 27 cm.


Color illustrations of samplers, p. 52-112.

71 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.

95 p. : ill. (some col.) ; 23 x 27 cm.

Christmas keepsake edition limited to 750 copies.

Library has copy #246.
WOOD-CARVING--UNITED STATES

Smith, Elmer Lewis


32 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.
Hope, Arthur.


54 p. illus., 7 pl. 17½ cm.

1. Wood-engraving—Technique.
WOOD CORNER SCHOOL
(CLAY TWP., PA.)

Wood Corner Public School souvenir with inset photo of teacher Ammon Huber, 1908. Lists names of pupils and school board.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE WOOD CORNER SCHOOL CLASS, TAKEN MARCH 16, 1909
BY HANNAH WISSLER.
WOOD CORNER SCHOOL
(CLAY TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WOOD CORNER SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER RUTH BRUBAKER, 1937-38.
WOOD CORNER SCHOOL
(CLAY TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WOOD CORNER
SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER MARY SNYDER,
1923-24.
WOOD CORNER SCHOOL
(CLAY TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WOOD CORNER SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER MARY KELLER, 1926-27.
WOOD CORNER SCHOOL
(CLAY TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WOOD CORNER SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER IRENE (MEYERS) KURTZ, 1927-28.
WOOD CORNER SCHOOL
(CLAY TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WOOD CORNER SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER IRENE (MEYERS, POSSIBLY MYERS) KURTZ, 1929-30.
WOOD CORNER SCHOOL
(CLAY TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WOOD CORNER SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER KATHRYN LAUSCH, 1921-22.
WOOD CORNER SCHOOL  
(CLAY TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WOOD CORNER SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH TEACHER CAMERON LEHN, 1895.

IN SB #7, P. 67
WOOD CORNER SCHOOL
(CLAY TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WOOD CORNER SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH TEACHER RUTH BRUBAKER, 1936-37.

IN SB #7, P. 68
WOOD CORNER SCHOOL
(CLAY TOWNSHIP, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF WOOD CORNER SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH TEACHER ESTHER GOODMAN NIES, N.D., C.A. 1910.

IN SB #7, P. 69
WOODCHUCK
(FERGUS, CHUCK/WOODCHUCK)

FERGUS, CHUCK, WOODCHUCK, 1975, PUB. BY THE PENNA. GAME COMM., WILDLIFE NOTES 175-6
Photograph of the interior of Dornbach's Cigar Factory, Denver, showing workers seated at a table. n.d.
WOODS, JOHN

MENTIONED IN DEED, HENRY SHAEFFER TO WILLIAM MUSSER, LAND - COCALICO Twp., DATED APR. 5, 1836.
WOODWORK--PENNSYLVANIA-- (Bell, Gary P.)
LANCASTER COUNTY

JOSEPH LEHN--WOODTURNER / GARY P. BELL, 1967

P. 26-50 : ILL. ; 23 cm. -- (COMMUNITY HISTORIANS ANNUAL; VOL. 6, NO. 6)
Sloane, Eric.

A reverence for wood. New York, W. Funk [1965]

110 p. illus. 28 cm.
WOOLF, IRENE RUTH


20 P.

INCLUDES THE MEMOIRS OF KATHERINE RUTH WEBB, AS TOLD TO DOROTHY RUTH.
NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPH OF DENVER GRAMMAR SCHOOL PUPILS (EACH IDENTIFIED) WITH TEACHER A.E. LIST OF STEVENS, C.A. 1906.
NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPH OF DENVER GRAMMAR SCHOOL FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADE PUPILS WITH TEACHER MERCY HAGY, 1906.
NEWSPAPER PHOTOGRAPH OF DENVER GRAMMAR SCHOOL PUPILS (EACH IDENTIFIED) WITH TEACHER A.E. LIST OF STEVENS, C.A. 1906.
Newspaper photograph of Denver Grammar School fifth and sixth grade pupils with teacher Mercy Hagy, 1906. Susie Woomer's name may have been spelled either as 'Suzie' or as 'Susie'.
Lease: Lizzie Horning, wife of J.E. Horning, of Washington, D.C., to M.T. Woomer of Richland, Lebanon County; property in Lincoln, January 16, 1892.
Receipt made out to Marks Groves (Groff) by Joseph Work, Sheriff of Lancaster County: "Recd of Marks Groves Junior by the hand of Christian Rupp the sum of twenty eight pounds fifteen shillings and three pence being the fees on 3 indictments in the Court of Oyer & Termerin and General Goal (prison) Delivery at Lancaster the 18th day of October 1782." The indictments referred to probably involved resistance to military conscription by Groff, a Mennonite. (For muster fine receipt see MS94-68.)
The world of Amish quilts

Pellman, Rachel T. (Rachel Thomas)

The world of Amish quilts / Rachel and Kenneth Pellman. —

128 p. : col. ill. ; 28 cm.

Bibliography: p. 127.
Includes index.
ISBN 0-934672-22-9 (pbk.) : $15.95

1. Quilts, Amish. I. Pellman, Kenneth, 1952- II. Title.

NK9112.P444 1984 84-80651

Library of Congress
WORLD WAR I
SEE ALSO
EUROPEAN WAR, 1914-1918
Notebook, Warren K. Fry, World War I, Ordnance Dept., no date, circa 1917 (ref. MS78-641 & MS78-642)
2 Photographs of the World War II Veterans Display in the windows of Sears and Roebuck, located at 8 East Main Street, Ephrata, taken July 1942.
Scrapbook containing newspaper clippings relating to Denver and Reinholds area servicemen, 1944-1947.
"To Do My Part on the Home Front" pledge ("I will pay no more than top legal prices / I will accept no Rationed Goods without giving up Ration Stamps") signed by Helen M. Stayer of Denver, n.d.
WORLD WAR, 1939-1945--VETERANS--AKRON

List of Akron veterans of WWII; compiled by Henry J. Showalter. Includes men from "the greater Akron area."
WORLD WAR, 1939-1945--VETERANS--EPHRATA

Sheet listing Ephrata H.S. graduates serving in the U.S. Armed Forces, 1944 or 1945.
WWII Victory parade advertisement with war bond raffle ticket attached, 1942, Ephrata.
Stoltzfus, Irma Hess


xii, 227 p. : ill. ; 24 cm.
Includes index.
Includes Worst Cemetery burial register

1. Wanner family 2. Worst cemetery (Salis bury Twp., Pa.) I. Title
Mentioned in Deed, John Carpenter to John Wenger, land - Earl Twp., dated Mar. 28, 1826.
The Wreck of the Ship New Era Upon the New Jersey Coast November 13, 1854

Sachse, Julius Friedrich, 1842-

The wreck of the ship New Era upon the New Jersey coast November 13, 1854, by Julius Friedrich Sachse ... Lancaster, Pa. [The Society] 1907.

2 p. l., 55 p. front., plates. 25 cm. (Added t.-p.: Pennsylvania: the German influence in its settlement and development ... pt. xvi)

In Pennsylvania-German society. Proceedings and addresses ... 1907, v. 16.

1. New Era (Ship) 2. Asbury Park, N. J.
LETTER FROM MR. & MRS. B.F. WRIGHT TO JOHN HARRY HIBSHMAN ON HIS 17TH BIRTHDAY, DATED NOV. 16, 1889
Mentioned in Deed, John Diehl to Martin Frecht, land - Reamstown, dated Jan. 10, 1838.
MENTIONED IN
LETTER FROM ROBERT WRIGHT TO JACOB
HIBSHMAN, DATED MAR. 22, 1839.
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania church records of the 18th century / --

v. : map ; 22 cm.

Includes bibliographical references and indexes.

1. Lancaster County (Pa.)--Genealogy. 2. Church records and registers--Pennsylvania --Lancaster County.  I. Title.

2 v. ; 21 cm.

Spine title: Marriages and deaths of Lancaster Co.
Includes indexes.
Wright, F. Edward. Marriages and deaths from the newspapers of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.


400 p. ; 21 cm.
Includes index.

424 p.; 21 cm.
Includes index.

458 p.; 21 cm.
Includes index.
Mentioned in Deed, Henry Ream to Curtis Ream, land - Reamstown, lots # 20 & 22, dated Sep. 2, 1822.
Mentioned in Deed, John Diehl to Martin Frecht, Land - Reamstown, Dated Jan. 10, 1838.
Mentioned, with his wife Catherine, in deed:
Jacob and Catherine Keller of Cocalico Township to George Gander of Cocalico Township;
lot #32 in Zohar (Reamstown), May 26, 1795. The same tract was owned by the Wrights between 1780 and 1787.
WRIGHT, JAMES

Deed: John Menerson, painter, and Ann Menerson of Cocalico Township to James Wright of Cocalico Township; lot #32 in Zohar (Reamstown), January 29, 1780.
WRIGHT, JOHN, 1755-1807

Photocopied records pertaining to the military service of John Wright of Ephrata, thought to have been a wagonmaster during the Revolutionary War. Most of the records were generated in the early 1850's when Wright's daughter Ann Albright applied for pension funds. The records were requested by Clarence Spohn in 1976 and include genealogical material.
Deed: John Wright (innkeeper) and Elisabeth Wright of Cocalico Township to Joseph Hersherberger (joiner) of Cocalico Township; lots # 7, 5, & 3 in Zohar (Reamstown), April 14, 1787.
C.F. Egelman printed German-language taufschein for Johannes W. Gross, son of John and Maria (Wright) Gross, born February 22, 1805 and baptized April 28.

*Filed with Moyer collection of imprints
LETTER FROM ROBERT WRIGHT TO JACOB HIBSHMAN, DATED MAR. 22, 1839.
Photo of William Wright, in last years a resident of Good's Hotel, in Mummer's Costume.
Notes compiled by Mrs. M. Lesher and Mrs. Shirley Bischoff for the Ephrata Cloister Associates rededication of the Ephrata Monument and the reenactment of the Soldiers to the Cloister from Brandywine, 1977.
Contents: The influence of the Pennsylvania Dutch in the middle west / by G.M. Ludwig -- (cont. on card 2)
Emigrants from Wuerttemberg: the Adolph Gerber lists / edited by Donald Herbert Yoder -- 1945 in Pennsylvania German history / by Arthur D. Graeff -- The 1945 annual meeting -- Officers of the Pennsylvania German Folklore Society, 1945
Wust, Klaus German, 1925-

125 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.


Bibliography: p. 104-120.
Includes index.
Wust, Klaus German, 1925- — The saint-adventurers of the Virginia frontier ... 1977. (Card 2)
Named on map issued by the Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs, 1934, showing original drafts for all tracts of land in that portion of Cocalico Township that eventually became East Cocalico Township, as warranted to the earliest settlers; constructed from drafts on file at the DIA.

*filed in manuscript cabinet